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By Ellen Livingood
Southside Fellowship Church has discovered some interesting missions principles:

 Want to impact a whole Muslim people group?
Focus on children.
 Want to help Majority World teachers?
Leave all your Western teaching resources at
home.
 Want to run an exciting VBS?
Use sand, rocks, and drama—not puppets or crafts.

You can read more about Southside’s experience in part 2
of this article, but first we want to propose five priorities for
impacting onethird of earth’s
people—those
under the age of
15. We often
refer to this missions challenge
as the “4/14
window.”

To initiate long-term missions transformation, include a
strategy to impact the world’s children.
To reach children effectively, merge the vision and
expertise of your (a) missions leaders, (b) children’s
ministries leaders, and (c) other educators in your
congregation.
Include an intentional focus on children locally as well
as globally. Both will almost certainly be cross-cultural.

Ask your local hosts to help you adapt your children’s
ministry approach to their context. Wherever possible,
resource local teachers rather than do it for them.

Commit time and funds to get good training and
resources for reaching children cross-culturally.
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To achieve long-term transformation, your
missions efforts must include a strategy to
impact children.
Hundreds of churches today are embracing a vision of
powerful, global change—especially in areas of mercy and
justice. Yet human trafficking, corruption, and poverty are
based in a worldview that is firmly established in childhood.
By working with adults, Christians may address symptoms.
But if they disciple children, they are much more likely to be
successful in addressing root causes.
Throughout Scripture, we
see an emphasis on training
children and youth, and
respecting their spiritual
potential. Samuel, David,
and Daniel, are just three
examples. Counter to the
general culture of His day,
Jesus insisted that children
be given attention and
respect.
On the dark
side, the
youth programs of Hitler and Stalin
are grim reminders that
if you want to
change the
culture, the
best place to
begin is with
children.

Applying Core Values in Global Context
Children are a strong core value of The Compass Church
of Naperville, IL, and they are important in their global ministry too. So as The Compass launched a partnership in
Southeast Asia, it was natural for them to recognize and be
drawn to the tremendous opportunities to reach youth there.
They listened carefully as local pastors shared their burden
to reach the huge, under-20 population. These leaders also
wanted to disciple youth in their churches. “But we have no
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teaching materials,” they said.
The Compass resonated with these priorities. As part of their
annual Christmas giving project, they decided to fund the
translation and publishing of teachers’ curriculum developed
by Awana (an international children’s ministry). Together
with their onsite partners,
The Compass
Is now sponsoring training
events to help

indigenous teachers launch
Awana clubs that can easily
multiply. Excitement among
national churches is growing
quickly. One of the most encouraging factors? Many of those
coming to the trainings are
between the ages of 20 and 25.
These young adults have a vision
and are now also being equipped
to reach the next generation!

Planning Forward
Strategy drives how Village Church of Beaverton, OR,
engages in teacher training with their Middle East partners. Village is passionate about helping establish
churches. They believe strong churches are possible
only if discipleship and multiplication are the heartbeat of
each succeeding generation in every church. So they
build that focus into their teacher training.
Village member Ruth Jordan, an experienced international teacher trainer, has discovered that missions
passion takes time to germinate in the hearts of teachers. But God has used the mass movements of refugees
in this region to spark a vision among local Christians.
Village also is eager for new believers coming from other
belief systems to know how to disciple their own children.
The church is dedicating time and resources to help develop materials for parents to use at home.
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To powerfully impact the lives of children,
you must merge the vision and expertise of
your (a) missions leaders, (b) children’s
ministries leaders, and (c) other educators
in your congregation.
Your missions leadership team or missions pastor may
understand global missions but not know how, or have a
specific passion, to touch the hearts of children. Yet children
represent one-half or more of the world they want to reach.
Your children’s ministries leaders may
understand how to
nurture children’s relationships with God,
but few of them know
how, or have a specific passion, to adapt
those principles in a
cross-cultural context.
Other educational
specialists in your
church may be experts on child-development principles or cur-

Good Missions, Good Kids
Ministry
Immanuel’s Church in Silver Spring, MD,
has found a way to integrate their missions
and children’s ministries in a unique way.
Some years ago, David Black of Immanuel’s
staff launched a day-camp program for
needy children and discovered that Camp
Counselors USA could help them recruit
international staff for their program. Now
each summer, carefully selected young
adults spend the summer at Immanuel’s,
helping with camp and the church’s other programs, and
along the way giving Immanuel’s children exposure to
Christians from around the world. A number of these international staff have returned home with a vision to start
similar camps. Immanuel’s Camp Sonshine program has
partnered with them to get camps started in places like
South Africa, China, and the Philippines.
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riculum development or educational administration, but few of
them have given thought to how to apply what they know in a
missions context.
However, these three powerful sets of expertise can be
brought together. And when they are, an amazing impact on
the next generation can be ignited!

Fit to Context
Jeff Kertscher is community and missions pastor at West
Acres Baptist Church in Evans,
GA. As the church develops its
missions efforts, Jeff intentionally
integrates the talents of various
West Acres people while always
leaning heavily on the guidance
of the church’s on-site partners.
In this way, they offer their best
while encouraging their partners
to contextualize the children’s
ministry ideas and tools to fit local
needs.
Their church-planting partners in
Canada have asked West
Acres to resource them
for children’s ministry. To
do this, Jeff has recruited
their children’s pastor to
visit and offer her expertise. They have also sent
a team to help the Canadian church organize and
run an Easter egg hunt
outreach for their community. Now that the local
church members have
learned the ropes, they
can run the event themselves next time!
Assistance for partners in India and Central America looks
very different. Jeff was saddened to hear Guatemalan leaders
explain how American teams undercut local teachers when
they brought their CDs, prizes, and treats. So instead, West
Acres is looking for ways their people with teaching expertise
can train trainers. Their goal is to resource local programs in
sustainable ways.
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For greatest next-generation ministry impact,
your church needs to focus on children
locally as well as globally. Outreach in both
places will almost certainly be cross-cultural.
Sylvia Foth, founder of Kidzana and co-facilitator of the 1 for
50 movement, emphasizes the importance of churches applying the Acts 1:8 mandate to their children’s outreaches. Her
“in, out, beyond” challenge encourages churches to better
nurture children’s relationship to God IN the
church, partner to reach
those just OUTside the
front door, and share
God’s heart for those
BEYOND—specifically
the children in totally
unreached places.

Crossing Cultures to Reach Urban Children
Grace Church in suburban Eden Prairie, MN, has an extensive children’s outreach that includes Minneapolis neighborhoods that are largely Latino and Native
American. Each summer, three to four teams—comprised of church families with
children as young as five—hold VBS in parks across the city. Julie Wright, director of children’s outreach and evangelism, says, “Our VBS teams are local missions trips for families. Their ministry is cross-cultural even though they go back
to their own homes every night.
Another summer outreach is done through the Royal Family Kids Camp. This
ministry sponsors camps for foster children, and provides excellent training for
ministering to any traumatized or troubled child.
Grace’s ministry continues all year through a non-traditional, inner-city Awana ministry. Every Thursday evening, children
are picked up by bus and taken to a nearby inner-city church so that they identify ministry with a physical presence where
they live. Grace people take and serve dinner to these children every week. Teaching isn’t easy because children have no
concept of God or His character. Prizes are practical items like underwear—a luxury many of these children don’t have.
Training for, and involvement in, cross-cultural ministry to struggling, inner-city children is an excellent foundation for other
service at home or around the globe. Involvement in local outreach often becomes a stepping stone to overseas ministry for
Grace families. Their service here prepares them for short-term missions trips that are designed so that children can offer
real ministry to other children in various needy places around the world.
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The remaining two principles are addressed in the April issue of Postings. But here are some discussion starters and
potential action steps for you and your church/agency to consider as you think about reaching the 4/14 window.

For Churches

For Agencies

1.

1.

How does reaching children currently factor into your
agency’s priorities? Should that question be revisited?

2.

How are you helping Western churches to prioritize ministry to children in their partnership with you? Should
you distribute these two issues of Postings to start or
reignite the dialog?

3.

Should you establish standards of excellence for Western churches doing children’s ministry with you or your
partners? What guidelines should be included?

4.

Are you encouraging your field workers and partners to
access the best training available in order to work with
children? Or does it take a back seat to preparation for
working with adults? Should you utilize one or more of
the training organizations listed in the second part of
this article?

What is the missions task that your church considers
most strategic? How does reaching and caring for children currently factor into that priority?

2.

Children in the 4/14 window today will be adults in less
than 12 years. In what ways should this impact your
long-range plans?

3.

Should you develop a 4/14 task force that brings together people from your missions leadership team, your
children’s ministry, and other educators to brainstorm
how to improve your global 4/14 impact? What do you
think you could accomplish if you combined the vision
and expertise of these three groups?

4.

5.

What do your local or global partners believe is the best
way to reach children in their region of the 4/14 window? How could you help them develop or access more
resources? Could you help them get additional training
for their children’s workers?
Does your missions budget include funds to get training
for anyone embarking on cross-cultural kids ministry?
Should you also set aside funds to buy culturally appropriate materials?

Read/Download part 2 of this article at:
http://www.catalystservices.org/wp-content/
uploads/2013/04/Tomorrows-Global-Church-2.pdf
To comment, ask questions, or initiate a dialog on
this topic, visit our Worth Considering blog at
http://www.catalystservices.org/blog/
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